Empower your Multi-Academy Trust to make any video your lesson.

Make any video your lesson: Use videos from
your favourite channels or upload your own.

Embed notes and questions, and prevent
students from skipping sections.

Track your student’s progress with hassle free
analytics. Prevent skipping while watching the
video lesson.

Align Curriculum throughout your Multi-Academy
Trust. Easy to share in your team library.

Seamless integration with Google Classroom
and your LMS.

Do you need more information? Explore the next page for further details

Empower your Multi-Academy Trust to make any video your lesson.

What is Edpuzzle? video (1min)

Edpuzzle is the easiest way to make any video interactive and
student-centred. The platform has more than 15 million video
lessons and over 330,000 schools around the world using
Edpuzzle this year.

How does Edpuzzle reinforce student’s
engagement and accountability?

Edpuzzle allows teachers to embed notes and ask
multiple-choice or open-ended questions to promote
interactive learning. Teachers can track progress, and prevent
students from skipping sections.

Does Edpuzzle integrate with Google
Classroom or our LMS?

Edpuzzle has seamless integration with Google Classroom and
with your LMS, granting students’ engagement directly with the
assignments. Teachers can sync students’ grades with their
own End of Year Report.

What about Privacy and Data Protection?

Keeping personal information secure is our top priority.
Edpuzzle is GDPR compliant and has certified that it adheres
to the Privacy Shield Principles.

Can all schools in my group share video
content and be connected in Edpuzzle?

Yes, indeed. The new feature called Edpuzzle Network
empowers collaboration between schools, standardising the
video lessons across your group of schools.

Free vs Pro School license

With our free Basic Plan, teachers can store up to 20 videos in
their account. When the school gets a Pro license, all the
teachers receive unlimited storage space with curated
curriculum for PD and student certifications.

Learn more about Edpuzzle

●

Who to contact?

int@edpuzzle.com

●

Ask for a trial:

int@edpuzzle.com

●

Pricing:

Edpuzzle PRO for schools

●

Edpuzzle Certifications

PD for Teachers

